DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, KALINGA NAGAR, BHUBANESWAR-29
HOME WORK FOR PUJA VACATION 2019-20
STD-III

ENGLISH1. Learn and write Q&A of the chapter “Nina is the Winner” in Holiday Home Work copy.
2. Write 10 pages of handwriting in your Handwriting copy.
3. Learn and write application three times in your Writing copy.

ODIA1. jÉfò_ò -_éÂû 31 eê 40 _~ðý« @býûi Keòa û
2. _ûV – 9Kê gê¡ CyûeY ij aûe´ûe _X I ^ì@ûg± jÉûle LûZûùe @býûi Keòa û
3. _ûV– 10 KaòZû @ûaéZò cù^ eL û
4. _âKÌKû~ðý(WâAñLûZûùe) – iòfûaiþe _éÂû11Kê ù\Lò Keòa û
HINDI1.Heeþ 11 Heæ{W (leerve yeej) SJeb keÀefþve MeyoeW keÀes jsKeebefkeÀle keÀj HeeBB®e yeej efueKeW~
2.ogiee& Hetpee keÀer ígìdìer keÀe JeCe&ve keÀjles ngS DeHeves efce$e keÀes He$e efueKeW~
3.DeHeveer ceveHemebo jbie SJeb DeekeÀej keÀe SkeÀ ìesHeer yeveeFS~
MATHEMATICS1.Learn multiplication table upto 25.
2.Do all the worksheets of Ch- Money in Holiday H.W. copy.
3. Do sum more Ex-73 to Ex- 75, Ex-77 in book.

SCIENCE1. Read Ch – 5 & 6 thoroughly and write the key words in c.w copy( new).
2. Paste the pictures of land animals (plains, forest ,hills, desert, cold areas) and water animals ( fresh water
and marine water animals) in c.w copy.
3. Also paste the animals showing friendly behaviour and shy animals.
4. Paste the pictures of herbivores, carnivores, omnivores, sucking animals, gnawing animals, scavengers,
animals those who swallow their food directly and those who eat their food by “chewing the cud”.

SOCIAL SCIENCE1.Read Chapter-8 & 9 thoroughly and learn the key words.
2. Do pg. no.- 54,55 ( C) , 56,57 ,62 ,63 in Text Book.

Project work
3. Paste the pictures of any four leisure time activities of grown up people.( basketball, volleyball, cricket,
chess) .
4. Paste different types of houses and write few lines about them. (Any two)
Project work do in c.w copy.

